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Task Force Committee Trims Curriculum 
By MICHELLE L. GRANDE demic and social experiences of The Self-Study Steering Commit-
Grizzly Copy Editor students, faculty support , and tee, chaired by Dr. John Pilgrim, is 
How can the quality of liberal development of the physical plant. responsible for preparing the Self-
arts education at Ursinus be Recertification is completed by sis- Study document. In addition, sev-
improved? This difficult question ter schools, who will be appearing eral task forces were created to 
is one of several crucial questions on campus next semester to study assist with the process of reevalua-
being asked by students, faculty, the campus in-depth, to talk with tion, including the Task Force on 
and administration in ' preparation students, faculty, and administra- Educational Philosophy and Goals 
for reaccreditation by the Middle tors, and to make. suggestions for and the Task Force on Student 
States Association of Secondary reaccreditation anoimprovements. Life . . 
Schools and Colleges in early 1989. Although the evaluation for On September 23 , 1988 , 
The Middle States Association recertification by the Middle States "IDEAS: Inter-Divisional Educa-
of Secondary Schools and Col- Association of Secondary Schools tion in the Arts and Sciences" was 
leges is a voluntary association, of and Colleges occurs only once made available to the campus 
which Ursinus is a charter member, every teo years, Ursinus is contin- community. This report, revised 
that serves to promote high quality uously involved in a process of by the Task Force on Academic 
education in the mid-atlantic re- reevaluation . Much time has al- Program (which is a subdivision of 
gion. The process of reaccredita- ready been invested in preparing a the Task Force on Educational 
tion takes several years to com- Self-Study of the College, a docu- Philosophy and Goals), contains 
plete and involves intensive study ment which Middle States' evalua- suggestions for correcting weak-
of the College in all aspects, includ- tors will thoroughly examine as nesses in Ursinus' current educa-
ing new changes, particularly those 
that focus on interdisciplinary 
education. Two dialogs are sche-
duled to encourage student and 
faculty reactions regarding these . 
changes, one of which was held 
Tuesday, October II, and one 
which will be held Tuesday, 
October 25, at 4:00 p.m. in Wismer 
Parents' Lounge. 
Although most academiC prop-
osals contained in this report will 
not affect current students, student 
input is crucial to help determine 
interest in such changes. However, 
the Class of 1992 may be affected, 
through some transitional courses, 
if some changes are incorporated 
in the 1989-1990 academic year. 
In addition, all new first-year 
courses will then need approval by 
January 25, 1989 if they will be 
included in the 1989-1990 aca-
demic year. Finally. if the faculty 
approves such curriculum propos-
als as the report suggests on or 
before December 7,1988, a timet-
able will be created for implemen-
tation of such changes. Aware of 
time limitations, President Richard 
P. Richter says, "We're a long way 
from a legislative action that will 
make these changes reaL .It's my 
hope that we will go through the 
process." 
(Note: This article is one of a 
three part series which addresses 
the proposed new academic pol-
icies and the Middle States 
reaccreditation.) ing such important factors as aca- part of the reaccreditation process. tiona I system and for incorporat-
Gender, Class and Race I A wareness Week on the Wagon 
Addressed at Conference I Next week, October 17 -21 , is 
BY LORA HART . I ". I d fU " National Collegiate Alcohol Aware-
ncu urn Inc u e many 0 rsmus ness Week. Studio Cottage and 
Grizzly Editor own profe.ssors who have worked Student Activities have planned 
"Towards A More Inclusive on the subject o~~r.the past year, as s ecial activities for the week to 
Curriculum" conference will be well as many vIsIting professors. . p d b I h I 
. mform stu ents a out a co o . 
held on Ursinus Campus on Fri- Dr. Colette Ha~I , Coordmat~r The hi hli hts of Alcohol 
day, October 21 , 1988. Beginning of Women's Studies and of thiS g g . 
at 9:00 a.m., the conference is conference s oke of the objective Awareness Week mclude a poster 
. ' p . . J contest that was open to any stu-designed to help other colleges and thiS conference IS workmg towards. . . P t 
universities, Ursinus included, work She stated that the main idea is "to den~ ~r or~antz~tl~t~'d tOS ~~s 
towards a curriculum that deals make a more inclusive curriculum; nee e to e su ml e 0 e 
Activities office by last Tuesday, -with gender, class, and race than not J'ust rely on one course 
October 10. Resident Assistants presented in the traditional curric- (Women's Studies) to be respon-
were also invited to participate in a 
ulums. Over 100 visiting profes- sible for discussing women, race, bulletin board contest, and a pro-
sors, administrators. and students and class. What we are reaching 
will be attending. The conference for is a curriculum that is more gramming contest. CAB, Circle K, 
and SAD 0 will also be sponsoring 
il, free and open to the Ursinus adapted to the real world- in- events at lunchtime throughout the 
community. c1uding different segments of the week. Included in these events will 
The conference is sponsored in popUlation and different cultures." 
part by the Quill Grant that Ursi- Aspects of the curriculum to be 
nus received in the 1986-87 aca- discussed on Friday include: Lit-
demic year. The grant was given to 
Ursinus by the American Associa-
tion of Colleges. Last fall, Peggy 
Mcintosh. a consultant from Wel-
lesley College, came on campus to 
help Ursinus integrate gender, race, 
and class into the curriculum as the 
first part of a three-stage program. 
The second stage took part last 
spri~g when approximately 15 
Ursinus professors worked to 
redesign the curriculum on Ursi-
nus campus to make it more inclu-
sive to gender. race. a~d class. The 
third and final part of;the program 
will take place on :the 21 st of 
October. and that is the conference. 
Lecturers at the conference 
'1owards A More rnclusive Cur-
erature; History, History of Art 
and Philosophy; Exercise and 
Sports Studies; Science and Tech-
nology; and Social Sciences. The 
second part of the conference dis-
cusses Enlisting Administrative and 
Faculty Support, Women's Ways 
of Knowing, and How to Sustain 
A Project. 
An after-the-conference high-
light is "A Voice Of My Own", a 
proTheatre production, that Dr. 
Joyce Henry arranged to have 
done around the conference. The 
play is written by a woman about 
the emergence of women writers 
into their own personas. 
See Agtnda P. 4 
be the distribution of posters, fly-
ers, and baHoons. 
To cap off the .week, on Friday, 
October 21, mock tails will be fea-
tured at noon in Wismer Lobby. 
"What we're attempting to do is 
look at alcohol consumption on . 
campuys and take an educational 
approach to the use arid abuse of 
alcohol," explained Beverly Oeh-
lert, campus counselor. "We want 
to set a tone to raise conncern and 
let people know we are thinking 
about it (alcohol abuse).'" 
Oehlert discussed recent cam-
pus policy changes and how stu-
dents appeared to be cooperating. 
"'I think a lar2~ number (of stu-
dents) see the logic behind the pol-
icy changes." 
But in regards to alcohol abuse lives. 
on campus, Oehlert expressed her Oehlert believes that sponsoring 
concern of the potential problems Alcohol Awareness Week is im-
to which alcohol abuse could lead. portant because it educates stu-
"90 percent of the students on dents about the risks of alcohol. 
campus either drink responsibly or "Without the cooperative effort of 
don't drink at all ," Oehlert ex- the Alcohol Awareness Week, we 
plained. "However, our concern is couldn't educate the students." She 
with the 10 percent who do have a encourages students and peers to 
problem." Students who have be role models and to intervene 
problems with alcohol miss vital when they see abuse occuring. 
parts of student life and theoi own Oehlert also stated that 1-10 
lives in particular. people will become alcoholics, and 
"Alcohol acts as a buffer, or veil on a campus of approximately 
and keeps the abuser in a semi- 1,200 students, 120 of the students 
drugged reality." She explained currently on t~is campus will 
that these students miss some of become alcoholics by the end of 
the intellectualism, well ness and their lives. That's why it is impor-
social sense that occurs in daily alcohol·related health hazards 
Homecoming Queen /988 Cindy Hoy/ (Tau Sigma Gamma) and 
escort Chris Mulvaney (Sigma Rho Lambda). 
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Last night I spent far too much of my time at the Inter 
Sorority Council meeting talking about-yes, you guessed 
it- pledging. Ho hum. The sororitie~ and administrators met in 
the spring semester SEVERAL times to revamp the pledging 
policies. As the ISC representative for Kappa Delta Kappa, I 
can attest to the serious manner in which the council worked 
with Dean Kane and Katherine Hager to formulate a NEW 
program while still keeping individual and collective pledging 
traditions alive. There was only one stipulation: to abide by the 
Pennsylvania Anti-Hazing Laws: 
Was all our effort wasted? Apparently so, since most sorori-
ties are not obeying the new regulations. Yes, I can sympathize 
with every sorority- drinker nights are prohibited, drop trips 
are outlawed, etc., etc. But we must ask ourselves what the 
purpose of pledging is-to promote unity among the pledge 
class members, to bond the pledges and the sisters, and to prove 
a strong commitment to the organization. 
These mandates were not placed upon the Greeks to weaken 
the system. In fact Dean Kane, himself a pledge during his 
college years, realizes that Greek life is important to the Ursinus 
community. Just as the college has to abide by the Pennsylva-
nia drinking regulations, so must the college follow the Anti-
Hazing laws. 
It's a simple matter. Do we have to grapple with the adminis-
trators every semester over an issue we've tried to reslove 
repeatedly? We must work now to build a tradition for the 
ruture Greeks at Ursinus and provide them with the base of a 
solid relationship with faculty and administration so sororities 
and rraterniti~ can continue to grow on campus. 
JMK 
Campus Menlo . 
. . USGA Dodge Johnson recently made 
MIDDLE STATES LEADE R tee, in cooperatIO n Wlt~ .' h' . t in a Philadelphia Inquirer 
VISITS: A few students, facult y, plans to hold open meetlll gs. Th is t I ~ pOIn 
and staff members met on October wi ll give ' students a chance to arti cle. " . 
h . "Small colleges. sa id Johnson, 12 with Dr. Thomas Scheye, Pro- know and comment on t C Issues . I h t f 
Yost of Loyola College of Balti- identified in the study. "pack an e~ uca t lO n a .pu~c ou 0 
USG A representatives on the all proportIOn to their Size, selec-more, MD. Dr. Sheye is the chair tl'veness, and name recogn ition." 
f th t " th t""'11 " t U ' comml'tte' e are Chris Harbach and o e earn a wi VISI rSlnus He sounded like an Ursinus 
College from the Middle States Gina Zappitelli . I ' h 
promoter in tryi ng to exp aln w y: 
Associati on of Colleges and "The great strength of small ness is 
\ . Schools. He\.vas here 10 lay plans If any 'students have questions . 
a sense of commun ity, of knowlllg 
with us for a full-fledged visit nex t about the self-study prior to the and being known, of feel ing lhat 
April. open meetings, I wi ll be glad to d 
During a three-day visit in ~pril , 
the eight or nine-person team under 
Or. Sheye's leadership will talk 
with faculty memebers, students, 
administrators, and Board Mem-
bers. Like him, they will be fa culty 
members or administrators of other 
vou matter, just as everybo y mat-
hear from them. iers. It is harder to hide, to be ano-
SMALL IS GOOD: I cannot 
count the times I ha ve heard nymous, to duck the wor~ when 
vou know that you aren't just one someone say, "Ursinus is small , " 
'of a multitud e, that you co unt. but. .. " That "but" always sounds 
Johnson laid a special stress on off-key to me. It impli es that being 
small is bad but that something the faculty-student relationship on 
about us makes up for that a small cam pus. Faculty choose to 
colleges. They will examine us in limitation. 
teach on small campuses beca use 
they prefer close contact wi th stu-
dents, he said . "While finding a 
role model , a mentor, a friend 
among faculty members can 
happen anywhere, it happens more 
often at small colleges.
N 
the light of our self-study docll- I argue otherwise: Our small 
ment that will be submitted to size is a pius. It enables us to do 
th em by the College in earl y 1989. many things successfull y that do 
Before the self-study document not happen on larger campuses. 
is completed, the' Campus Plan- And we have special strengths 
ning Group/ Self-Study Commit- because of our size. 
Some Sobering Thoughts for Students 
'Dear Editors: 
Campuses around the country 
are gearing up for the fifth National 
Collegiate Alcohol Awareness 
Week (October 17 - 21), and the 
scores fro~ previous E.A.T .s 
(Equivalency Aptitude Tests) indi-
cate a refresher course is needed. 
Fewer people are able to pass the 
E.A.T. today than last year. 
Recent national polling reveals 
that less than halfthe public knows 
the crucial formula: the most 
common servings of beer (12 oun-
ces), wine (5 ounces), spirits (11~ 
ounces) and wine cooters (12 oun-
ces) contain equal amounts of 
alcohol. This also means a lot of 
students could benefit from your 
coverage of this fact. 
Here of some college survival 
tIpS that may save lives this school 
year: 
(I) After your next tailgate party 
or happy hour- whether you've 
had beer, wine · or spirits, don't 
drive. One American dies in an 
alcohol-related accident every thirty-
five minutes. Better walk an extra 
mile or spend a night at a friend's 
than risk taking lives on the road. 
(2) Eat something- before you go 
to a party and while you're there-
never drink on an empty stomach. 
Solid food like cheese can slow 
down the alcohol absorption rate. 
H you're. throwing a party, serve 
lots of mixers and plenty of munch-
ies. Adding tonic, soda, or other 
mixture:; to spirits or wine slows 
down the rate of alcohol intake. 
(3) Don't be pushed in.to drinking 
more than you can handle or pres-
sure your rriends to keep up with 
you. Everyone has an individual 
tolerance. Let your friends pace 
themselves. 
(4) Know yourself- and your 
mood. If you rarely drink, cbug-
ging a few beers will affect you 
faster than it would affect someone 
who is accustomed to drinking. 
Your mood can also innuence the 
way you react to a drink. If you're 
depressed over a test or anything 
else, drinking will depress you 
further . 
This information is being brought 
to you as a public service from the 
Will Rogers Institute, a non-profit 
health, education and research 
organization dedicated tq promot-
ing the health of Am~rican citizens 
for over fifty years. 
Sincerely, 
Martin H. Newman 
Executive Director 
Interdepartmental Cooperation Stressed 
To the Editors: 
In the last 20 years, I have been 
associated with 13 institutions of 
higher education. They range from 
small private coeducational col-
leges (4) to giant state universities 
(3), and they were in all parts of 
the country. 
Several times I was involved in 
one way or another with curricu-
lum reform or interdisciplinary 
studies pro{;rams. Though I was 
not involved with 'writing the 
Academic Task Force report, per-
haps my comments can provide a 
comparative perspective. 
The problem is not interdisci-
plinary studies; it is interdepart-
mental cooperation, Ursinus has 
several departments which are 
themselvesinterdisciplinary-Anthrc>-
pology/Sociology, Communication 
Arts, Economics and Business 
Administration, Education, HPER, 
Philosophy and Religion, and 
Politics. We also have, arguably, 
several departments that some 
might say apply the same disci-
pline-Classics , English, and 
Modern Languages. Problems of 
cooperation and coordination 
among faculty depend partly on 
whether they are in the same 
department, not on whether they 
are in the same discipline. 
These problems can be over-
come only ir two conditions are 
met. First, the faculty themselves 
must have the attitude that inter-
disciplinary activity is an interest-
ing thing for them to do. I see no 
problem with that at Yrsinus. 
Second, the incentives for doing 
interdisciplinary work must be 
there. Again, Ursinus does well in 
that category. Having tht' Director 
of Liberal Studies as a department 
head rank is a good idea (though 1 
would have suggested the status of 
Assistant Dean). 
The only change I would make 
is that the Director's evaluation of 
a faculty member's work should 
be sent directly to the Dean rather 
than through another chairperson. 
(I would also suggest that chair-
persons of raculty committees also.. 
See Cooperation P. 3 
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And the Band 
Played On . A 'Voice 0/ My Own to Air 
By REED COATS 
Of The Gr;zz~1' 
'1 he Cou nt na~ i e Orch e~ t a r er-
rl'rllll'd at the C(lllcge last Frida~' 
ni!!ht ill Ikllkri t h II a l l. The hand 
pIa\( d !(1I al'pl (l I III a tel! 1\\ (l hour~ 
t(' a ll(\\\d III allllo~t (,00. 
O l'e ll ing rl''1larl..~ h~ President 
R ieh tel pu t I he concert in rerspec-
ti\ e rro m th e 111i ~sio n or Ursinus. 
"O n th e Mo\'e" . J a mcs McCa rt y. 
~I a ter or Ceremon ies . th en intro-
duccd Fra nk Fos ter and th e Co unt 
B a~ i l' Orchest ra. 
The l11 ucs \\ ere played and at 
" Let us imag; ne what would have 
happened. for insta nce. ifShakespcare 
had had a wonderfu ll y gifted sister. 
ca ll ed J udit h." S(1 ~pcak~ Virginia 
Woolf in proTheatre\ forthcoming 
production. , I I '01(,(' of "'I' 011'11 . 
What \\ ou ld have happencd to her'.' 
Would ~hc h;1\ l' bccoillc a~ IInl\ cr'all~ 
acclaimcd ;1\ her brother? "No." ':1)\ 
Woolf. " It i~ unthinkablc ... 1\11 the 
cond itions of her life \~ere agaimt it!" 
wrile whcn there was none. to belicvc 
in thcir talen t when therc was no one 
to encourage them .. 
She add~ thatthl' plav "i, llIeantto 
~pl'ak not IInh til \\"Illcn . but to 
anY(lnc \\ ho lIl'cd~ CIIl'OUrapl'Illl'lIt III 
daring t(1 dl"' rllll' and l'\l'rc'~ h" III 
her (I\\n \(\llC. In all) flcld "I 
cndea\ (Ir." 
The ca~1. direct,:d hy Dr. Jo)ce 
one poi nt sung. b~ soloist Ca rmcn 
Bradrord. The seventee n mcmber 
band a ll pla yed indi viduall y at 
somc point in th e co ncert, key-
noted by thc charismatic perfor-
mance of the bass player. Their 
theme song, "One O'Clock Jump"', 
was played in an abridged version 
at the end of both sets. 
Wellness Week Results 
Then how did women bec0mc wri- Henry. inc ludes ~o phomo rcs Li~;I 
ters? Au thor Elinor Brown in her pas- Dilenno and Cris Steffy. and freshmen 
lic he of songs and stories. rr lales how Dawn ))era ncy. Kr is tcn Schwar7 and 
women foun d the ways and means to Alicia Sch lorcdl. Part of the Foru m 
be heard . des pite th e obstacles. She se ries, A VOice of My Own wi ll per· 
says. " It is a story of passion. For it was form al 7:30 p.m. in R iller Ccnte r on 
a passion 10 ' put their thoughts on Thursday and Salllrday. and at 6: 15 
paper' which enabled them to face the p.m. on Friday. Student tic kets are 
outrage of a society whic h felt women $2.00 and are ava il able now in Riller 
should remain in the home, in silence. Center. 
It was Ihis pa ~s i on wich gave them the C**********~ 
courage to find ways to learn whcn ""''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''' 
Many of those who attended the 
concert seemed to already know 
many of the tunes as they tapped 
their feet in rhythm to the music. 
Those who didn't know the music 
were able to catch on quickly as 
the band was thoroughly enjoyed 
by all. The Count Basie Orchesta 
performed at the College last fri-
day night in Helfferich Hall . The 
band played for approximately 
two hours to a crowd of almost 
600. 
The daily drawing prize winners 
for Well ness Week 1988 are as 
follows: Susan Haux (New York 
Times subscription), Mary Mes-
~ina (walking tape), Burke Morri-
son (stretching book), Nick Bay (I 
month Nautilus membership), Barb 
Rohrer (stress book), Phil Selu-
chins and Tammi Keller (What 
Color is Your Parachute? CPP 
book), Kristen White (Nautilus 
sessions), Heide Speth (5 Slender 
Quest toning sessions), Pat Wal-
Ilace ($50 Herman's gift certifi-::ate), Michele Kriebel (fat finder ), 
IN KEPI SECRn 
I 
IS OUT! 
Perkiomen Bridge Ho~el 
You will LOVE our famou. 
a\llard-wInnIng veal cIlaha made from 
I 
~ naliu. lIliDI·fed waI. ~ epedala Job... 
~~ . prepared frah cIaIly, pu\M made h~-'~"'" 
.-""~ ~~ from Mom'. Homemad.Reclpot,allp '"oQ~ ~~I.lt. 
~,~ \\~\ .. lad., . 1" .. ,~tI"l. DtaMrtt a"d ~ I4e II> - ~" 
'\~ ~~~ MOIIE.... • J,,; r,.Ip: 
i~~ OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK ,~aqtii,i; 
·t ... lIn It. CoIIegt'llUe 48t-t5U 
AMERlcKS OLDEST - SINCE '1701 
••• AND IN CONTINUOUS OPERATION 
• 
UC Student Discount-
20% Off Membership Fee 
VCR Rentals ...... .................... $7.95 
Weekend Special ... ........ $19.95 
Pick up VCR Friday-Return Monday 
Free Popcorn with every rental 
COLLEGEVillE SHOPPING CENTER 
RI. 29 ind Ridge Pik~ 
489 - 4003 
Kathleen Walton (cookbook), 
Mike McMullen (sport watch), 
Dianna VonBriesen (pedometer), 
Rachel Hoffman (Nautilus sess-
ions), Tim Driscoll (The Different 
Drum), Kevin Adams (The Road 
Less Traveletf), Lisa Poeira (I 
month Nautilus), Kathy Brady 
(Marzella's stromboli), and SCo~( 
Landis (Monique's Beauty Salon 
products). The following students 
won prizes from Pizza Hut: Ingrid 
Wagner, Michelle McCabe, Brett 
Smiley, Bridget DiRita, Chris 
Major, Cara Console, Aileen Bidel-
spach. Dawna Grieco; Mall Pecic, 
Dawn Deraney, Kim Wentzel, 
Casi Yutzy, Joanne Kozak, and 
Adele Boyd. 
there were no schools, to make time to -.".."..". -.".. -.".."..****~ 
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Continuing peace efforts to end strife in the Southeast Asian country of 
Cambodia have resulted in the conclusion that the Pol Pot regime must be 
replaced. Pol Pot and the Khmer Rouge who seized power in the 1970's 
were responsible for the deaths of at least I million Cambodians and were 
largely the cause of the Vietnamese presence there today. Under pressure 
from the Soviet Union. however, Vietnam has planned to remove its 
120,000 man occupation force by 1991 while China accepts the Khmer 
Rouge in exile. The expected replacement for the Khmer Rouge is known to 
be Prince Norodom Sihanouk. an ally of the United States. President 
Reagan is asking Congress for !In increase in aid to the forces under 
Sihanouk. 
All members of the government of Czechloslavakia resigned on Tuesday 
in a shakeup in which liberal Premier Strougal was replaced by the more 
conservative and hard-line Lasdislav. This is not unprecedented, however, as 
recently as last April, all 26 members of the government stepped down in 
order to cut their membership down to 20. This was done to revive the 
stagnant Czech economy though Czechloslovakia has no dream of Perestri-
oka. Communist leader Milos Jakes underlined an approach that would 
steer clear of Soviet-style reform toward greater centralization in government. 
Peasant protest has forced Columbia's government to cancel plans to use 
pesticides against illegal marijuana and coca growers within their country. 
The ~stice minister, Guillemo Plazas, has stated that the plants will now be 
destroy~d by hand. All in all, 1760 acres of the illegal plants are scheduled for 
dew.uction. ' 
NATI6NAL 
Both presidential candidates have decided to focus on the average Ameri-
can's ability to buy a home in the light of increasing housing costs. Last 
quarter, the median price of a home in Boston reached a whopping SI82,900. 
Duklkls has proposed that Americans who are buying a home for the first 
time be allowed to use their IRA savings as down payments without regard to 
age or income. Bush, in a proposal a month earlier, disclosed his own plan 
which put forth that buyers can reduce their down payment to $1 ,000 and he 
plans to raise the mortgage limit on loans made by the Federal Housing 
AdmInistration. Lobbyists in Washington generally evidence wide support 
for both plans. 
Oliver North's defense lawyers filed a series of motions to dismiss charges 
against him on the grounds that Iran-Contra investigators were charging 
North with crimes without precedent. North, they claim, was never warned 
about the criminality of making misleading statements about covert opera-
tions, North had earlier misled House Committees by denying involvement in 
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Rice Cooks Up Recipe Ph O~th~S~C!td-
BY LENORE BAILEY with modern art. ~ A lot of people tlOn of t e wor d t n 
d ' f h ss not depen en 0 OF The Grinl say 'Gee, a six-year-old could 0 hke res ne .. 
Y '" rules or traditions, 
The scene- Wismer Auditor- that. .. I 'bl 
ium The time- 4'30 W d d In her lecture Rice detailed three 2. Is as onglOa as p~SSI e, 
ft . W d ·d he nes
d 
ay general motifs that shaped the art- Before modern art began with the 
~f Iernoon . . e n~~ ~. dump ay, work and artists of this century. French Impressionists that are so 
Ih cadn survlve
k 
t dis . e nesday a She also listed the frequent mis- popular in the Quad, art was largly 
tree- ay wee en IS guaranteed R ' d "t d'ton of 
I'm here to see a forum entitle~ conceptions she noticed in museum what Ice terme a ra I 
d,"Everything You Always Wanted goers that prevented them . fr?m immitation.
H 
. t g 3. Creates not what is seen. to Know About Modern Art. H understandlOg or . apprec.la In 
Is this a nightmare or what? 
Actually. the presentation given 
by Danielle Rice, a PhD. in art 
history from Yale and curator of 
education at the Philadelphia 
Museum of Art, wasn't that bad. 
She explained her topic by open-
ing with a basic truism,~Some­
times when you're picking a topic. 
. .youjust whip off whatever comes 
I 
into your head and then you have 
to deal with il.~ She also made the 
astute assumption that a majority 
of her audience wasn't that in-
formed, interested or impresse~ 
modern art. According to Rice the but what is perceived and inter-
modern artist: preted by the artist. 
I . Seeks a quality of naive On the part of the audience 
vision in their work, an interpreta- Rice suggests that mistaken asso-
See Art P. 4 
r=:X;!N~i~!D~!!T!~~i~l 
~ 
SUGAR AND SALT FREE CANDIES. U 
GIFTS AND HANDMADE ITEMS ~ 
478 MAIN STREET PHONE n ~~:L;GEVILLE . PA 19426 12151489 2454 
:!~tc::::::Xtc:::::)I~~te:=:)C tc::::::)It<l 
TOWARD I} MORE INCLUSIVE CURRICULUM 
The Integration of Gender 
Friday, October 21, 1988, at Bomberger Hall, Ursin us College 
9:00 - 10:00 
10:00 - iQ:1O 
10:10 - 11:00 
11:00 - 11:45 
1:00 
1:00 - 2:45 
PROGRAM 
REGISTRA TION AND COFFEE 
GREETINGS: WiUiam E, Akin, Dean of UTsinus Colkge 
- I 
MODELS 'FOR INTEGRATING GENDER. RACE AND CLASS 
The UrsmUl Model: Colette HaJJ. Urainus CcNege 
The New Jeraey Project: Connie Murray. Dean of Student Servicel. 
New Jersey /718titute of Technowgy 
The Geraldme Dodge Foundation for Secondary School Teachers: VerdeUe Freeman, 
Pucataway High School ' 
KEYNOTE ADDRESS: TOWARD A MORE INCLUSIVE CURRICULUM: 
AN AGENDA FOR THE 90's . . 
Margaret Andersen, Sociology, Univer,ity 01 Delaware 
LUNCH 
WORKSHOPS I: THE INTEGRATION OF GENDER, RACE, AND CLASS IN 
THE DISCIPLINES 
Shirley Eaton, Ur.inUl College; Gail Holian, Georgian Court College; Peter PeTTeten, Ur.inUl 
College; PaW Schroeder. Ur,mUl College; ThomlU Smith, Penn State University 
B· History and Kenneth Campbel~ Monmouth College; Juan E.padlU, UrsinUl College; Sr. Margaret Gannon, 
History of Art Marywood College; Amelia Trevelyan, Getty.burg College 
C - Exercise and Laura Borsdor/. Urainu. College; Chril Shelton, Smith College; . 
Sportll .~tu;d.ie~ .~a~ol, Ogle. by, Tem~le Univ~r~!t~ 




2:45 - 3:15 
3:15 - 4:45 
Helen Hoch, Jersey City State College; Lisa Novemsk~ New JerleY Institute 01 Technology; 
Jane Shinehou8e, Ursinu. College 
Virginia Brown. Glassboro State College; Cathy Chambli88, Ursinus College; 
-- . 'Jeanine Czubarolf. Ursinu. College; Scott Ga8ller, UrrinUl College . , 
COFFEE 
WORKSHOPS II: STRATEGIES FOR CHANGE 
F . Enlisting Administrative and Faculty Support . 
Colette Hall, Ursinus Colkge; Alvarez Saar, Drexel Univerrity; Kare1l Sandler, Gettysburg CoUege; 
Barbara Seater, Raritan Community College .. . 
G - Women's Ways of Knowing 
Alluon Carter, Widener University; Anna McLee, Slippery Rock Univer,ity; William ROlenthal, 
Ur,inUl College; Joan Steven., Moore College of Art; Nancy W¥at~, Penn State Univerrity 
H . Faculty/Student Self·Education and Motivation . . 
Nancy A,hton, Stockton State College; Myrna Goldenberg, Montgomery College; 
Wendy Kolmar. Drew Univerrity; Audrey Wolf.on Latourette. Stockton State College 
RECEPTION: FETTEROLF HOUSE 
October 14, 1988 
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Bears Take Homecoming Thriller 
BY CHUCK SMITH 63 yards) for a first down which 
Grizzly Sports Editor ' kept the team alive. 
Then Hopkins came back with 
two touchdowns tn the lourth 
It was a game that had all the Thomas completed another pass quarter before Lou Haenel ran 
ingredients of a usual Ursinus to CzechowiC7 for 15 yards, and back a kickoff 80 yards to give 
football game. You know. holding runningback Joe Zirpolo (25 car- Ursi nus a 27-20 lead. 
onto the lead late in the fourth ries, 137 yards) carried the ball six 
quarter. only to have the victory yards to the Hopkins ten yard line. The victory was the Bears' 
taken away with maybe one or Thomas then floated a pass to the second straight- definitely a rea-
two minutes left in the game. right corner of the end zone. Ross s(' for celebration. 
Everything seemed headed in made a spectacular over-the-shoul-
that direction Saturday afternoon der catch to give the Bears a 
when John Hopkins scored a go- Homecoming victory with 33 
ahead touchdown with 2:09 left in seconds remaining. 
the game to put the Bears up 28-27. 
he Homecoming game MVP 
\\ awarded to Zirpolo, and 
1 lo mas was named Offensive 
Player of the Week in the Centen-
nial Conference. Coach Steve Gil-
But the Bears proved to a jam- The victory lifted the Bears bert awarded the game ball to 
packed Homecoming crowd that record to 2-3, 2-2 in the Centen- senior co-captain Ron Matthew to 
those types of games are buried in nial Conference. ll1 "rk his engagement announce-
the past. The Bears got on the board first f' ,t earlier that day to Ursinus 
After the Hopkins score. quar- when Thomas hit tight end Dave Sl }f Tracey Hitchner. 
terback Brian Thomas (19-31.209 Clark with a 4-yard pass. Hopkins 
yards, three touchdowns) guided scored in the second quarter to tie 
the Bears 59 years en route to their the game at 7-7. The score remained 
game-winning touchdown. tied at halftime. 
First Thomas hit receiver Joe The Bears came out in the 
Czechowicz on a 14-yard play. second half and scored 12 points as 
Thomas' next three attempts fell Thomas hit Ross with an II-yard 
incomplete before he threaded the strike and Zirpolo ran 15 yards for 
needle to Kevin Ross (5 catches, another. 
II! Bears travel to Gettysburg 
tomorrow for another Centennial 
Conference match up. Gettysburg 
celebrates its homecoming tomor-
'cw, and the Bears hope to repeat 
their performance at the Bullets' 
homecoming two years ago-
winning a thriller, 17-15. 
• In Final :33 
Photograph courtesy of Sports 
in the trenches 
Gear T-~=;;I Soccer Kicks into MWin;;i~g 
~ 
The UrsinusCollege Men's Soccer opened the scoring in the first half ance with a volley from six yards Walder's first goal came when 'R oun Team added two wins and a loss to on an 18 yard blast. The score out that blistered past the Lebanon Carmignani received a pass down 
its record this past week. The Bears remained 1-0 until early in the Valley keeper. the wing from captain Dennis 
Runs 
Alumni ~
humbled Lebanon Valle~ at'home second half when co-captain Rob Delaware invaded Ursin us on Quinn and lofted a cross that 
on Thursday 6-0, handed Dela- Carmignani drilled a penalty kick Saturday, Oct. 8, only to find that Walder nailed into the lower right 
ware Valley a 2-0 defeat on,Satur- off lhe post and into the net. they were not only outnumbered corner of the net. The first half 
BY NEIL SC~AFER pointing match to Washington scored his second goal, which was One of the most surprising as- finished. Midway through the ~ 
day, and then dropped a disap- Not long afterward, Klimek but also outclassed. ended 1-0, but Walder was not 
Of ~he GrIZzly College, 1-0, on Tuesday. ' followed soon after by Bubby Hol- peets of the season was that senior ' second half he fired another head 
John Marlin led the barrage of ~ On Thursday, Oct. 6, Lebanon lingsworth's score. With the score striker and co-captain Rob Walder ball on an assist from Klimek to 
~urrent cross-country. runners, as Valley visited Ursinus an~ was at 4-0, Steve Vighetti found the was without a goal. However, on close out the scoring. 
hey. beat the alu~OI on ~ome- simply not strong enough to stay back of the net from close range. Saturday, Walder apparently de- Tuesday's match against Wash-
commg Day. Marlin led a fteld of with the Bears. Then, with approximately 4 min- cided that the drought should end ington proved to be a quite unex-
past and present c.ross-cou~try ~ Mark Klimek, who would utes left in the match, Klimek against ' Delaware Valley, as he pee ted defeat for Ursinus. The 
r.unners over a 3.1 mIle course In a eventually record a hat 'trick, completed his three goal perform- provided al\ the scoring Ursinus Bears had expected to beat their 
lime of 16:33. would need with a two-goal per- _ hosts, but instead,met a tough team 
The top alumni finisher was ~ formance. 
1987 graduate Mike Griffin, Grif- See Soccer P·1 
fin wa~ follo\\ ed by sophomore S B 
I into Driscoll \\ ho had a timc of ~ pO r t sea t 
16:J9. 
"ourth and filth place were up 
for grahs as Dave Garner ('81 ) and Sat. IS Football al Gettysburg-I :30 p.m. 
junior Rob lIacker entercd Patter- ~ X-Cntry (M & W) at Allntwn Inv.-IO:45 am 
son Field. Garner out-leaned Soccer vs. Alumni-ll:OO a.m. 
lIacker to capture fourth . Sixth 
place belonged to freshman Joe ~ Sun. 16 Field Hockey at William & Mary-IO:OO a.m. 
Kershner and seventh went to Soccer vs. Hill School (jv)-3:4S p.m. 
sophomore Brian Drummond. Tues. 18 Volleyball vs. Rosemont-7:00 p.m. 
Tom Kershner ('86) led sopho- ~ Field Hockey (V & jv) vs. Penn Slale-TBA 
more Mike McMullin and junior 
Jim Heinze to round off the lOp Wed. 19 Soccer at Haverford-3:30 p.m. 
len. 
I Volleyball ys. Bryn Mawr-7:00 p.m, III , i' , .S,ef.X~~~un~~y' p. ~ 1/4 .'; ') '11?~toI'H4t~in6on,beads u,e. midfield, . . j 11, ' .; "'MM~. __ IN"'~M"~_"W_MMM ___ W_"" 
. , . . " \ 'f»f.it;t,.;~~.)·j.": I. ", I ""f I ' .. - .; ', ": :'''~N~ · · ·:'~\H}.'~~~~:k'\i;.f~,!t ~' . ':'<,{~.II·''.!' ;'':'';' :· :' ~ (. 
: • , .. ~~:i " . ~ .. '. . '>··~~at".!f .~ .... ~"i;;'.. . ~ \. '/4'" !. , '. I .' , I ~ '" '., './ ': .,~ • ,; 'rl~~~.ljZ";(i·t;~IJl/(f:f~ \~4~'! , ~\~i~ :/;.;-. - - (',' ~ ' .'. ~,i'!:~;:lf·,',.;_·:,.; , :. r.·:·!"~'f"::1'~: . ~i~~:.':!~!~' ___ ' "', :' 'e .• , '.' " , <1, . ...: . " I': \ .~.~~ :J .r'·~ ~""' l. ... " ~;J";;'\i-r~re:t .. , ~ ~. J"~:.: ~ ~ ," .• ~.' ~~ 
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Hockey Unpredictable • • X-County From P. 5 
1984 graduate Joe Klaiber, the 
early leader, fell back to II th place 
ahead of freshman Mark Wilhems 
(12th), Keith Kemper('78 - 13th), and 
fr es hman Mark Wilh e lm s 
Sergeant Grizz Sez: 
By VERONICA ALGEO 
OJ The Grizzly 
With one minute to go in yes-
terday afternoon's field hockey 
game at West Chester University, 
'An anuual tribute to Eleanor Snell, 
nothing had been decided . The 
game stood at a I-I deadlock after 
sixty-nine minutes of play, and it 
appeared as if the Ursinus Lady 
Bears were headed to their fifth 
overtime game of the season. 
Unfortunately for U.C., the 
overtime \Vas not forthcoming. 
With thirty-five seconds left in 
regulation, an Ursinus player was 
called for a violation in the team's 
defensive circle. Eleven seconds 
later, West Chester blistered home 
the game-winning score off the 
ensuing penalty corner for a 2-1 
victory over their rivals from Col-
legeville, Pa. 
The loss evened out the Lady 
Bears record at 5-5-2 with five 
games remaining. One will be at 
William and Mary College in Vir-
ginia this weekend and another 
game will be played at Penn State 
University next Wednesday after-
noon. 
This up and down team has 
proven that they can win in pres-
sure situations. They knocked off 
the top twenty teams in consecu-
tive games two weeks ago, and 
they downed American University 
in front of a large Homecoming 
crowed last Saturday without the 
services of senior co-captain Barb 
Wenny, who was taking the GRE 
tests. 
The Bear Facts Are: 
( 14th). Dale Lent, class of 1987, 
outran sophomore Neil Schafer I 
for 15th with a time of 19: 16. 
NOTE: The Bear Facts is an ongoing report of events and inci-
dents in which the Ursinus Security Department and its of icers 
become in volved on campus and within the Residential Vii/age. Each 
week'ihe column will (eature some incidellls which have taken place 
Bears relied on the mid-field dom- pace and finished in 17th place. 1983 the priOl: week that are o.( interestto the ellllre co!le~e commullity. It IS 
Showing their metal. the Lady Lent's brother, Dean, fell off the I 
inance of senior Suzanne Thomas graduate John Doyle rounded out the mtent here to embllrrass anyone-we Just report The Bear 
(one goal) , sophmore Trina Der- the field . Facts. 
stine, and the strong bench play of The Ursinus men's team said I October 7- 4:45 p.m.: The Security department has received a com-
freshman forward Toni Wenger they enjoyed competing against plaint at B. W. C. (Old Men 's dorms) Occupants ha ve removed screws 
(two goals) to shut down Ameri- th I ' Th t t d d h ld e a urn", runners. ey s a e from the newly illstalled locks of~he exterior doors. Resi ~nts s ou 
can University. Claiming a stake that they hope to repeat as cham- understand that these new pamc bar-type locks were I1Istalled to 
on that shut-out last Saturday pions next year. The alumni, led protect the occupants and their belongings. (Last summer three non-
morning was gutsy freshman Anne by Coach Brian Clarke, vowed Ursinusfemales were arrestedfor stealing itemsfrom the thirdfloorof 
Livezey, a converted goalie. Live- revenge in '89. Old Men 's while the residents were practicing on the athletic fields.) 
zey held the enemy at bay until the Some students have complained to Sgl. Grizz about the new locking 
coaching braintrust put junior By DOROTHY O'MALLEY devices, saying it is too inconvenient to unlock the doors when entering 
goaltender Melissa Ignatowski into Of The Grizzly or leaving. In spite of all the warnings posted, the "It can't happen to 
the net for the second half of play. 
At this year's Homecoming there me, .. syndrome prevails. 
As the hockey team moves into was to be a battle between two October 8- 2:55 a.m.: A victim reported that she had been indecently 
the strech run oftheir 1988 season, fierce rivals. Yes, it did occur dur- assaulted 01/ the front campus lawn by one of three males at 11:30 
consistency is the tall order for the 
ing the game but no grid iron war- p.m., October 7. The victim ended the assault with a well directed knee last five games. The Lady Bears 
riors were to take part iO this fight. that flallened the young man; she then ran iI/to a nearby dorm. An churned out such unpredictable 
The competitors were the prescnt investigation continues. 
scores this season: a 4-1 beating by day Ursinus cross country team October 8 - A wallet containil/g $400. 00 alld several credit cards was 
Delaware, a thrilling \-1 tie of and a team comprised of certain report missing from a room in Reimert. The wallet was left in the 
nationally ranked Temple, a potent alumni. owner's room while he was absent from 10:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m 
4-1 blitzing of nationally ranked I , personally, was caught be- Investigation by the Collegeville police contil/ues. 
Lafayette, a 5-0 shelling at the 
tween loyalties for each team so I II q Q Q q q Q q q Q Q Q Q q Q q q q q q q q q g g q g q g g Q Q g g g Q Q q Q g g g I hands of Villanova. Such unpre-
ramained a neutral party despite Art From P. 6 dictability breeds much excitement, . f 
accusations of being a traitor by a ciations and preconceived notions "real" art and consequently IS 0 no but inconsistency is what stops this 
young and talented >team from certain member of the men's team, make modern art seem, "sloppy, 
who will remain nameless. messy and silly." Her list included: being a great national power. 
value. 
See X-Country P 7 I. The idea that if you can see 
tf==Cte::::::::=I~~.!C===Ite:::::::=I~~~..ac:::::x!' . something you should be easily 
V :z I( I --01 I able to understand it. 
~ 
~ a..,C S I LtLC e 2. That there is a~ abs?lute 
() 
definition of art--there IS a list of 
SN'QL/C '13(lj' J:E.u1L5 : tl70N. -ChI' 'Pr' ~ ~riteria t? ~et,ermine if something 
Rice commented that,"Everyone 
has trouble understanding modern 
art sometimes and some people 
have trouble with it all the time," 
may be a little less true at Ursinus 
now. Does anyone feel differently 
about the" Aggressive Couple" or 
"The Temple" now? 
t S a..In. - II: 30 fm 3. That because mode~n.art is ~ 
~_ ( tJ L • IS art or It Isn t. 






~- No S~L '1bD!!j -C£.oSE,D UN1'IL ft, j>.ff/. ~ S~I.~~:N ST~oP 
~ -}{o.m t Ch~se oN 0... CROLSSaJJ( Ch:p.5 I dri.n.( . . .; 2 .~S STROMBOLI 1QI 
~ WJ~!do.A-<f" w,(i' a/a. A.r",L (i.d.tvce; 1Mt.,dll!J~, kui~ e,p' ,.' · .. .. ~ IN TH E COLLEGEVILLE SHOPPI N G CENTER 
CJ U med.LVIf1 dlIAJ(. . "12. .(PS 
~ '1Z'id~ -t:;·s" So..v:iwich. ~ A!.o.iset) ,CAiI'S /kJ. ~iAJ:: ~ ~ :. .10 
i
fws -;':Z -- coupo'iJ --£:';;'$ ·1Dj2.8fs! i 
: 99 ~ J/.0J1J6UR.G£.R.. Sale : 
I (OUR.. ~If 16. Aam6ue.:Jee with all the &immi.N.!Js) I 
~ 
. I 
I-l,...~ ... ~ -- - -- - - - _ - .. __ - ---
t===c tc:::::::Mtc::::::=lte::::::::=ltc:::::::M tc:::::::M te::::::::Xte:::::::::::>ltc::::Xac:::=:=cte::=~1 
NOW UNISEX! 
)t \ 
t. ,,0 STAG'S BARBER SHOP C!... ~" COLLFGEVllLE SHOPPING CENTER ..:J t~t!· '"d AVENU" MAIN STRUT 
489-6467 
Tuesday, Wednpsday, Thursday .... : ......... ....... .. 8:3(1 a.m. to £> p.m. 
Friday .. .................. .. ...... .. .................... 8:30 a.m. to 7:30 p.m. 
Saturday ... .... .. ....................... ..................... ... 8 a.m. 104 p,m. 
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The Movie MOD 
{II ' " ' 1, ;1 "( 11/;/1 
;llill II \ 11.i ", 11'11' I hi, 
\(.1 .1 :'( 1"( 1" 1. 1,, I 111 ' 1111 
ill I'" " " 1)1 \ 1 1 ,1 I j Billy 
r\ ' i ' ll ' . ' In'L1 
fr iends who become entangled in a 
I l, ' \llo 
.1\ .L . I' .' l I, . ' tit 01' 1 ' I ,; II I t\ Cf-
till I f ,llId (l i ll"P. loI " I I " nl :l 
','II , , 'JlI:I\'\'(1 ,, \ II" 1." 1 .. \nn 
,~, 1I 1! l"\ \\ I". II a' IIIlII,," ,IIl'l 1 for 
" \ , I 
·ormance). He wants Crystal to kill 
I , ,:, i" ,'\ ,'1',', " " \ 111 I he 
dl' nll'I ' "I ( 1\ lOll ~ lI l"idil, ., 1· \ · \,II l'. 
'11ll' 1"· ·'I\11"l\andlllln ,.ll' lhis 
llarl. c,' Illl'd .\ t ur ll ~ l'\ ('n <I al ker hy 
li l' min lli l . I )I·\,it o i, on'IIent as 
iiI' (\ ,'11 1\ ,Il l'l l ~cI inl l( l('l' nt Irwin, 
EMISS.ON INSPECTION 
II hdl ( , , , 1;11 i, Ill ild and unap-
pl',dilli' III h" 10k. 
:\lIn 1{ : IIIl'I'~ r l;J) ~ a shrcw 
lIl,il\' I', 1"11 1I'"I1~'h I II (l ul d debatc 
Ill'III(l llI ill;II',' l1foran(hcarbased 
~(\k" 11 11 I h, 1crfornwllL·c. 
11:111'1 ;1\ Ih at thc l11 o \'ie is hys-
I('I I( :JII, Ii"" ,\ . heca use it isn' t. 
'II ,,' IW\I 1'<111 ' (If thc 111 ()\'iC' were 
~ h , ' " 11 Oil IIi I ·I .V. ads. I ex pected 
111 III " 11 ),111 ' 1, .. 1ll Bill y Crystal, and 
ti ll' ;1,Jdlll, 'I: "I" DcVi to shoul d 
have packed a wallop punch at 
Ll\ Ill l"\ I ~ 111 :}, i- department , it fa lls 
short. 
M ~ ,1( 11 i, I : if you' ve seen Throw 
M OIIIIII II I "" 11/ (h e Train, don't 
hoth er , ill ill l.' through it again . If 
you hi! \"(' 11 ' I \(' ('n it , what the heck, 
it ' ~ fre\, . 
ENGINE TUNE 'UP 
SCHRADER'S AMOCO 
DAVE SCHRADER 





••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Telephone: 46~-4::1"o Collegeville, Pa, 
MARZELLA'S PIZZA 
5th Avenue and Main Street 
STEAKS - ZEPS - STROMBOLI 
Monday 
Tue,-Wed.-Thur,-Sat. 4:00· 10:00 Fri. 11 :30-11 :30 
11 :30-11 :00 Sun. 3:30-11 :00 
We Deliver-5:30 . 10:00 
I •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • 
, ~****************~ 
~ Musser Pr(?S(~ 11ts : 
* * * CHAT: * 
~ Tuesday, October 18-7 - 9 p.m. ~ 
~ in Musser Lounge * * French Chat * * DINNER: * * Thursday, October 20-6:30 p.m. * * I in Musser Lounge * 
'H-' Spanish Dinner * 
* MOVIE: * * Sunday, October 23-6:00 p.m. 7(.-* in Musser Lounge ' * '* Hungarian film- * '* \ Time Stands Still * 
~*~*************~*! 
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1 Speecl1:~xam I Play bl! the Stars 
Th e ta ll s,emester S peech ~ J 
Exemption Examination will be ~ BY LU CINDA L'AMOUR 
held on Monday afternoon, Octob- ~ Griz zly Colw~nist " ' , 
er, 24, 3:~0 p:rn, to 5:,00 p.m. in ~ There are some th ings, people, and I~eas m life t~a t Just don t go 
Ritter Center, according to Dr. ~ together, no matter how hard one tnes to co~bme .them. Su.ch 
Joyce .Henry, ,chair of the Com- \ as: Lucinda and co mputers, Lora and Jean Mane, samty. and mld-
munication ArtS Department \ terms, cigarettes and the Pill , Wismer and gourmel f~od , silence and 
Students,wishing to bypass the· Reimert, fun and O .Chem.,Play by the Stars and abstmence, Colum-
coileg~ requirep1en~ o,f Public ~ bian ,cof~ee-black-and beer, Th~ Aggressive Couple and b.eauty, pro-
Speaktng (COMn)unlcatton , Arts \ cra~tmatlOn and today, pledgln~ and , sle,ep, Char\~s, Dickens and 
201) may dq so by presenltng a. eXCitement, Dr. Cobbs and breVity, dnnkmg and dn vmg, sex and, . 
speech acceptable. in organization ~ .you get the idea. Anyway, Lucinda ran into the ultimate walking 
and delivery t6 tbe COll1munica- ~ oxy moron while traversing the campus this week. Perhaps you've 
liou AttS (acuity. Applicants must ~ noticed that lovely, freshly-painted, navy blue with white trim trailer 
register iii Dean Akin's office in) on the greenswa rd in front of the old union, Perhaps also you've spied 
Corson Hall, wherethey will a list ~ some strange trucks contai ning lots of construction goodies for the 
of topics and further instructions. i new art center outside the same structure, As soon as Lucinda heard of 
Cooperation From p, 2 \ the ground-breaking for the Berman building last week, my mind 
report on their members' perform- \ (and elsewhere) swelled with the promising thought of new, muscular 
a n c~ to the Dean , rather tha,n ~ and mindful men arriving at Ursinus, On Wednesday, Lucinda had 
relylOg on a department head s ~ the pleasure of running into architectish-Iooking men numerous 
guess on how a fac~lt y mem?er \ times. and then today, to my complete ecstasy, I met my oxymoron. 
perform ~ on a committee of which \ He was adorned in your typical construction worker ensemble-
the head IS generally not a member. ) ~ slightly worn boots, tight jeans, softly combed, plaid, cotton flannel 
I would generally endorse t~e ~ shirt- tucked in, and a slightly plumped, steel-blue goose down vest, 
Task ~orce. report and ask ~hat, In \ with a well-loved corduroy cap to match. Complementing the 
the diSCUSSion of, the details, we \ ensemble were his slate-blue eyes, auburn hair, and sinewy physique 
keep our perspective. , r which almost prompted one to trace the pronounced curvatures of his 
(Signed) 1 solid torso, While all these attributes got my attention, it was what this 
Robert Scott GassIer J man held in his hand that made Lucinda do a double-take. The 
Econqmics Department i flanneled Adonis gripped a bottle of Perrier. As he raised it to his 
X-<?ountry From p, 6 , ~ sensitive lips, Lucinda rushed towards her oxymoron and quenched 
Right from the warm-up It was \ his thirst with a more sparkling drink. Only later did I discover he was 
obvious that the two teams were i a Leo ... 
out for blood. Unfortunately fOi \ He is very attractive to women and he knows it. When he walks 
the alumni, no amount of s,trateg} \ into a room women are aware of him, and other men look at him with 
could save them from their ulti· \ envy. He likes the outdoors, particularly in the daytime when the sun, 
mate fate . I must say, they put in a \ his ruler, is visible. Leo is definitely an extrovert-expansive, generous, 
valiant effort and were only de- \ outgoing. He loves to laugh. He's not a big-mouth or a phony, but 
feated by fifteen points. \ occasionally he can be a bully. In need of women almost as much as 
Captain of the men's team, John \ food and water, he approaches each new encounter as if it were a 
Martin, won a 3.1 mile race, but ~ glorious drama. His strongly sexual personality leads him to brush 
right on his heels was 1987 gradu- i aside rules and conventions, And, any woman involved with a Leo 
ate Mike Griffin. Two seconds r who brushes her nails over his back knows roaring results thai brings, 
behind Griffin was Ursinus's Tim \ 
Driscoll and followed by him was [ WEEKEND FORECAST 
another legendary alunmi Dave J 
Garner. Sounds like aa pretty close ~ . ARIES: Tumultious weekend in store for ewe: save the sheepish 
race, right. Well, the next five of ~ looks, and grin and BAAHHHre it! 
six places belonged to our present [ TAURUS: Lightning will be flashing overhead, while thunderboo-
team, Rob Hacker, Joe Kershner J mers will be heard coming from your abode-make sure to wear 
and Bruce Drummond finished \ [ protective rain gear, 
fifth through seventh. Eighth place J GEMINI: With Halloween just around the corner, beware of bring-
belonged to Tom Kershner (no ~ ing scary people home to your shack, 
relation to Joe) who edged out ~ CANCER: Continued crabbiness will only result in a low tide-
Mike McMullin by five seconds, i swell out of your shell and crack a smile. 
Jim Heinze finished in tenth, It r 1 LEO: Your mane pride this weekend will be the work tou get 
was these five places that won the 
race for the present day Bears. 
Earlier in the day five members 
of the .... '"men) team ran in the 
third annual Bear Pack Run, a five 
mile road race. Kris Wagner. Teresa 
Springer and Dorthy O'Mally took 
the top three places for women in 
this race. ~ 
Soccer From P. 5 
that was able to score the one goal 
it needed to win late in the second 
half. 
At 5-4-2, Ursinus is looking 
ahead toward next week. Saturday 
the team will play its annual alumni 
game at 11:00 and on Wednesday 
will travel to Haverford, 
J accomplished purrfectly. 
~ VIRGO: Late night excursions lead to close encounters of the sixty-
~ something kind. Enjoy the alien invasion, _ 
l
~ LIBRA: Been having trouble finding a new mate? Now's the time to 
use your powerful judgement and take a chance. 
SCORPIO: Cupid's potent sting wi11leave you paralyzed with pas-
~ sion, just .be sure to find the right partner before it takes effect. 
~ SAGITTARIUS: Time to walk the plank-your attempted mutiny 
i has prompted your first mate to abandon ship, don't let that crew 
~ member ride the waves alone! 
\ CAPRICORN: An eight-course meal for two is planned for Satur-
\ day night, Two hints of etiquette: bring your appetite, and remember, 
~ the napkin goes in your lap. 
~ AQUARIUS: Let out the suppressed person inside of you for awhile, 
r and who could that be, you may ask? Oh, I don't know, maybe 
J THAAT AN?!! . 
~ PISCES: Haddock with your your fish bowl romance? Try a new 
1 angler this weekend-just for the halibut. 
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Don't let y'out:g~asses blur 
therr V1S10ll. 
© IIIHh till' t luuO\(' ot ~(·.lgr.tl lI R.('pr IIIlnl Wllh p(' nlll'~llllI 
Whether a glass holds 12 ounces of beer, 5 ounces of wine, or 11/4 ounces of spirits, the alcohol 
content is the same~ It's important to know this because the Mze and-shape of the glass can give 
people a distorted impression of how much alcohol they're actually drinking. _ 
So when you're out to share some cheer with friends, remember how much alcohol is in your 
glass and that drinking sensibly lets you hold things in focus. 
Always keep safe driving within your sight. 
A public service message 'fomWillVJ?l!J!f!.rS Institute 
. ' . . '" ... .... , .. ••• j I . Y 
